Print-and-fold approaches to robot fabrication allow entire robots to be produced using a single uniform process: fabricating them in-plane and then folding them into their 3-D forms. Current efforts to design print-and-fold robots have been limited by a lack of understanding of what motions can be achieved by folding. In this paper, we introduce fold patterns for three basic joints commonly used in robots, and we show how the patterns can be changed to accommodate user-specified ranges of motion. The joints are composed with each other to produce joints with higher degrees of freedom and with rigid bodies to produce entire foldable linkage mechanisms. We have folded our basic joints and composed mechanisms, and they achieve the expected kinematics. We have also printed control circuitry on and attached actuators directly to three of our designs, demonstrating that it possible to print and fold robots with many different kinematics.
Introduction
Rapid design and customization of robots is limited by the practicalities of their fabrication. Current robot designs are often composed of multiple subcomponents that must be manufactured using distinct processes before assembly. In contrast, recent work in origami-inspired robot designs [1, 2] suggests that a printand-fold approach to robot fabrication allows entire robots, including movable and rigid parts alike, to be produced quickly using a single uniform process.
Efforts to design foldable robots have been complicated by a lack of understanding of what types of motions can result from folding. Although many designs have been developed and tested [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , most designs are restricted to contain single degree-of-freedom (DOF) hinge-like joints achievable by a single fold (ref. Fig. 1 ). Those patterns that can achieve more complex motion [6] [7] [8] do not translate well to general robot design. Theoretical work on designing folded structures (see [9] for a review) mostly focuses on producing rigid structures rather than transformable structures, and although transformable folded structures were analyzed theoretically in [10] [11] [12] , the resulting fold patterns are again application-specific. In mechanism design not restricted to folding, the joints and links that make up the desired mechanisms are readily available and can be connected together straightforwardly, making methods for automated mechanism design [13, 14] and analysis [15] possible. Our approach is to design foldable joints that can be combined with rigid bodies so that designing foldable robots can be as easy as using preexisting mechanism design tools with folded structures instead. In this paper, we contribute fold patterns for revolute and prismatic joints that:
are parameterized to achieve a user-specified size and range of motion, can be composed with each other into joints with higher degrees of freedom, can be composed with rigid bodies to produce foldable linkage mechanisms, and have been used to design foldable robots that have been experimentally validated.
Our designs open the way to making robots with any desired kinematics out of one sheet using a single print-and-fold process.
Parameterized Joint Patterns
Our mechanisms and robots are based on three joint types: a hinge joint, a prismatic joint, and a pivot joint. In this section, we present the parameterized fold patterns for each.
Definitions
We begin with informal definitions for the terms used in the following descriptions. A more formal treatment of folding theory can be found in [9] . Consider a non-self-intersecting 2-D polygon P (possibly with holes). A fold on P is a line segment such that both endpoints are on the boundary of P and the segment itself lies on the interior of P . Every fold is associated with a fold angle range that is a subset of (−π, π). A fold pattern consists of the polygon P and the set of folds on P . A folded state of a fold pattern is a non-self-intersecting 3-D structure formed when all folds in the fold pattern are folded at an angle in their associated fold angle range. In this paper, all figures of fold patterns will display the boundary of P , or the cut lines, in solid black and fold lines in dotted gray. The folds in a fold pattern divide the original polygon P into a set of smaller polygons that overlap only at the fold lines. These polygons are called faces.
Since the purpose of joints is to connect other structures to each other, our joints have faces that exist specifically to allow attachment. We call these faces the bases of the joint. All of our joints are designed to connect two structures to each other and so each have two bases.
Hinge Joint
Hinge joints allow rotation about an axis parallel to a base. They are the easiest joint to create since they can be implemented as a single unconstrained fold on the base itself. However, when hinge joints are created in this way, the joint limits depend on the geometry of the bodies being connected and cannot be independently specified.
We have designed a hinge joint of a more general form, as shown in Fig. 2 (a). The joint consists of a base in the shape of a regular polygon (a hexagon in the example). From two opposite sides, sloped faces angle to meet at the axis of rotation. The angle between these faces and the base is determined by the joint limits as R 4 , where R is the total range of motion. On all other sides, triangular faces are attached to provide structural support.
The associated fold pattern is a strip that attaches to the outer edges of the base polygon and contains the rectangular and triangular faces. Additional folds that tuck away extra material help form the hinge shape. Input parameters to the pattern are the number of sides N s , the radius r of the base, and the total range of motion R. The hinge joint is always symmetric. If asymmetric joint limits are desired, users can attach the joint at an angle by attaching a sloped polyhedron to the base first, as we do later for the mechanism in Fig. 8 . Note that the joint angle is restricted to be between −π and π radians, and that the length of the joint increases with the range of motion. 
Prismatic Joint
Our prismatic joint allows translation either parallel to or normal to the base. To produce this motion, we use a grid of parallelogram linkages. In a single parallelogram linkage, horizontal and vertical translation are coupled. By connecting linkages in a grid, these two degrees of freedom can be decoupled. Fig. 2 (b) shows a two-by-two grid of linkages of height h. By restricting horizontal motion, the joint enables vertical translation by as much as 2h. By restricting the vertical distance between the bases to be h, the joint enables horizontal translation by a distance h in either direction.
The prismatic joint fold pattern is a grid of rectangular faces, built by repeating and connecting units as shown in Fig. 3 . On the leftmost side is a unit consisting of four faces that fold into a parallelogram linkage. To add columns, three-face add-on units are attached to the right, with the fold angles of each unit opposite in sign to the one before. For each layer, the entire row of units is duplicated and attached above the previous layer to the faces corresponding to the top link of the linkage below. Input parameters are the dimensions h, w, and d of one linkage in the grid, the joint's range of motion R, and the number of columns N c in the grid. The number of layers needed to achieve the desired range of motion is is N = R 2h + 1. The range of motion can be increased by changing either h or N layers.
Pivot Joint
Pivot joints allow rotation about an axis perpendicular to the base. To achieve this twisting motion, we use a spherical parallelogram linkage. Like the hinge joint the base of the pivot joint is a regular polygon, and each side corresponds to one parallelogram linkage. Fig. 2(c) shows an example of a pivot joint with an octagonal base. As in the prismatic joint, we use multiple layers of linkages in series to decouple vertical translation from twisting motion. Restricting the distance between the top and bottom faces to be the height of one layer enables pure twisting motion.
For simpler construction, we use square linkages. The pattern is built similarly to the prismatic joint, by repeating and connecting identical units. The unit, shown in Fig. 4 , consists of four isosceles trapezoids, each with an angle Fig. 2(c) , the joint has 8 sides and 3 layers and can twist π radians.
Physical Models
We have built a system that allows users to specify a type of joint and the desired parameters and that automatically produces the corresponding fold pattern. We generated fold patterns for our basic joints and constructed them out of 0.13 mm thick polyester film, cutting them using a laser cutter and perforating the folds for easier assembly. Before printing, we added tabs and slots to the pattern to attach edges that should remain coincident in the folded state. Fig. 5 shows two of our folded joints. Fig. 5(a) shows a 4-by-4 prismatic joint with every link 10 mm long. It is capable of a maximum of 60 mm horizontal motion or 40 mm vertical motion. Fig. 5(b) shows a 6-sided pivot joint with a 10 3 π radian range of motion. The joint has 6 layers.
Since plastic film has thickness, adding layers to increase a joint's range of motion increases the size of the joint: each layer adds the thickness of five sheets of plastic in the case of the prismatic joint, and four sheets of plastic for the pivot joint. For the joint in Fig. 5(b) , the additional thickness corresponds to almost half the joint length. This is not a concern for the hinge joint, which does not rely on layers to control the range of motion. 
Composition of Folded Structures
As shown in [16] , folded structures and their fold patterns can be composed to produce more complex designs. Our system supports such composition. In addition to generating joints, users can also input custom patterns for folded structures as a vector file. Users specify the edges or faces on separate folded structures that they wish to connect, and the system generates a single-sheet fold pattern for the composed structure. The system provides views of both the flat fold pattern and its folded state in 3-D so that users can visually verify that the composition is correct. We have tested this system for various joints, joint combinations, and linkage mechanisms.
Joints with Higher Degrees of Freedom
More complex joints with higher degrees of freedom can be created from our basic joints. In some cases, extra degrees of freedom come for free and composition is not necessary. For example, vertical translation can be added to the pivot joint to make a cylindrical joint by removing the distance constraint between the outer faces. In other cases, joints can be combined. For example, a universal joint can be made by connecting in series two hinge joints with orthogonal axes of rotation. A spherical joint is a pivot joint combined with a hinge. Since our designs are parameterized, basic joints can be adjusted for simpler joining (e.g., by having the same base) without restricting the joint limits.
We tested composition of joints by generating a spherical joint, shown in Fig. 6 . The composed 6-sided joint consists of a pivot joint with a 10 3 π radian range of motion attached to a 6-sided hinge joint with a π radian range of motion. The resulting fold pattern is shown in Fig. 6(a) . Since the axes of rotation of the pivot and hinge joints intersect at the center of the hinge joint, the resulting joint approximates well the behavior of a spherical joint, despite the pivot and hinge joint being two separate entities. 
Mechanisms
Entire linkages can be created by composing joints with rigid bodies. All of our joints have flat bases so that they can easily be attached to rigid bodies. To test the compatibility of our joints with rigid bodies, we used our system to compose a four-bar linkage. This linkage consists of four rectangular prisms, drawn manually, connected in a cycle using four pivot joints. In addition, we manually designed and added a motor mount to one joint to actuate the linkage. The resulting fold pattern is shown in Fig. 7(a) . The folded linkage behaves as expected. Frames of the resulting motion are shown in Fig. 7(b) . Note that since the joint angles are limited, care must be taken at the folding stage to ensure the joints are all connected at the correct position to take full advantage of the available range of motion. Similarly, we composed two prismatic joints, two hinge joints, and a rectangular body to form a rowboat (Fig. 8) . Each prismatic joint connects the rectangular body of the boat to one of the side paddles and can move independently. Paddles are made of a hinge joint with a π 2 radian range of motion mounted at a π 4 angle relative to the body of the boat. In this way, the paddles can lie either horizontally over the water or extend vertically down into the water to provide thrust. As shown in Fig. 8(b-c) , the folded rowboat is able to produce the intended movements.
Foldable Robots
Print-and-fold manufacturing provides a natural method for incorporating actuation, sensing, and computation into a robot, specifically by printing circuitry and mounting components directly onto the fold pattern before folding. All of our joints are designed with this goal in mind and so have the space and the geometry for actuators and circuitry to be integrated directly into the folded structure, obviating the need for a post-folding stage of attaching circuit boards, actuators, and additional wires. In this section, we demonstrate joints and mechanisms with incorporated electronics.
Hinge Joint
We outfitted a 4-sided π radian hinge joint with a motor and potentiometer, as well as the control circuitry of a standard servo, to produce a hinge joint with position control. The motor was placed at the center of the hinge joint, with the output shaft aligned with the axis of rotation. It was kept in place using a manually designed motor mount (also used in the four bar linkage in Fig. 7) that was attached to the hinge joint. The control circuit was designed by hand and line the faces in the bottom half of the joint.
To fabricate the actuated joint, copper tape was first affixed to a sheet of polyester film and the circuit traces etched from the surface. The fold pattern was then cut and perforated on the film using a laser cutter. A DC motor, a potentiometer, and other circuit components were soldered to the circuit traces by hand. Lastly, the hinge joint was folded into shape.
The final hinge is pictured in Fig. 9 . We used an external PCB to send a PWM signal to the joint to control its angle and were able to achieve the entire π radian range. This joint demonstrates that not only is the hinge joint able to be actuated, but also that sensors and actuators integrated directly into a folded circuit can emulate the behavior of an off-the-shelf servo.
Crane
When our system composes folded structures, the original fold patterns are preserved in their entirety. This feature enables us to also reuse circuits in their entirety. Taking the actuated hinge from Section 4.1, we composed with it bars of square cross-section and three more 4-sided π radian hinge joints to produce a Fig. 11 . Smartphone mount attached to actuated spherical joint to allow pan and tilt four-bar linkage, which we then composed with a 6-sided 2π radian pivot mount to produce a machine with kinematics similar to those of a manufacturing crane. In order to actuate the crane, we copied the circuit components and placement exactly from the hinge joint and added additional control circuitry for a DC motor mounted at the center of the pivot joint. Finally, we added circuitry to enable serial communication via a Digi XBee radio module so that the robot could be controlled wirelessly. Commands were sent from a nearby laptop, which controlled the direction of rotation of the pivot mount and the position of the hinge joint.
During testing, the hinge joint on the robot performed exactly as the original hinge joint did, although its range of motion was constrained due to the additional hinges and links attached to it. The pivot joint was able to achieve its full 2π radian range of motion.
Camera Mount
Actuation is not limited to one type. As a final test, we composed a mount for a smartphone using a spherical joint, yielding a camera with pan-tilt capabilities, and we actuated both degrees of freedom independently using off-the shelf servos. Again circuitry was designed by hand and etched directly onto the robot body, except for the servos, whose wires were plugged into headers in the circuit. A laptop sent commands to tilt forward or backward or to pan left or right via serial communication through a Digi XBee radio module.
The spherical joint in the camera mount was designed for 3 2 π radians of pan and 2 3 π radians of tilt. During testing, the camera was able to achieve the full 3 2 π radians of pan. However, since small servos are typically not designed to sustain large loads such as the weight of a smartphone, tilt had to be limited to ± π 4 radians in order to maintain controllability when a smartphone was in place. In addition, since over half of the weight of the device lay above the hinge joint (camera mount: 91 g, smartphone: 116 g), the mount would bend or even topple when large tilt angles were attempted.
Discussion and Future Work
Our work demonstrates the feasibility of manufacturing an entire robot in one uniform process via print-and-fold. In this paper, we have presented designs for joints that are not only foldable but also parameterized to deliver a user-specified range of motion. We have shown that these fold patterns can be combined into fold patterns for entire robot bodies, which can be actuated using electronic components integrated during the printing process.
Further work is required before robots can reliably be fabricated using printand-fold. First, although linkages are an important component of many robot designs, other common mechanisms should be investigated to see if folding can truly achieve any robot. Second, when folding robots from thin materials, strength, stiffness, and an actual ability to transfer and withstand high forces and torques becomes a concern. The camera mount, although stable for small angles, was top heavy when a smartphone was inserted, and it would become unstable when large displacements were attempted. Future work includes characterizing the mechanical properties of folded structures, as well as the dynamics of folded joints, so that print-and-fold robots can achieve the functionality, not just the movement, that they need.
